
 

Web Technology project 
 

Grading weight:  

This project accounts for 15% of the course mark and will be graded out of 15 marks (12 
Marks for the Implementation, 3 Marks for documentation). 

 

Project Overview 

Description 

The goal of this project is to create a website that acts as a catalogue for a personal business 
that you might have, an example include having a website for your restaurant , having menu 
webpage , about, home , contact us ..etc, having a clothing store online having an online 
catalogue where user can check how many items needed from a certain piece ..etc. 

Main Elements in your website: 

 

1) Your website MUST include several webpages, at least 6 plus the home page. 

2) You must have a theme and a design for the website that makes it user friendly, it is 
suggested to draw a sketch for the website design (ie: where the list would appear, 
images ..etc)  

3) All elements must be included, such as tables, links, images, forms ..etc you must use 
them properly according to your website needs. 

4) You must use CSS to specify the visual properties for your website. 

5) You MUST create the suitable directory structure for the different webpages, images , 
css files as discussed in week 3. 

6) Css file must be in a separate file, in a folder called “styles”, it should include the css 
for all the webpages in a single file. 

Example websites: 

1) https://shopgumption.com/ 

2) https://the-balloon-queen.webflow.io/ 

3) https://www.thepeoplevscoffee.com/ 

 

Team Size: 1-2 

 

1) If the team size is 2 then at least 1 of bonus requirements need to be done to achieve 
the full mark for both. 

2) SN students can join another student without having to implement a bonus feature for 
the full mark. 

 

 

https://shopgumption.com/
https://the-balloon-queen.webflow.io/
https://www.thepeoplevscoffee.com/


 

 

Important Plagiarism notice:  

You have to write your own code and your own report from scratch. Projects based on others 
code will receive a grade of zero in the entire project and report (even if the code is heavily 
re-factored/modified, etc.). Examples of such sources include (but is not limited to) code 
copied from the following sources: other teams, previous year projects, open-source software 
(or Internet in general), tutors, etc. 

Project Deadline:  

Thursday March 11th, 2021, 4:00 pm. Projects and reports should be submitted via 
blackboard ( for a team of 2 only 1 student is required to submit) .  If needed, a meeting with 
the course lecturer to evaluate your work will be scheduled in the following days. 

Bonus features: 

The bonus features could allow you up to extra 5% that would compensate for the project or 
assignments grades only. You are advised to attempt in only one feature as they are very 
time consuming. 

 

1) Using php to collect data entered from a form control and send back an action 
accordingly (i.e subscription for news letters from website or receiving sale 
information via email or choosing an item from a list that navigate you to another 
webpage on your website..etc). 

2) Allowing users to create accounts and sign in , having their own database ( that might 
require including database handling such as mysql ). 

3) Creating a laptop and a mobile version for the same website, where the mobile 
version is used when your website is opened from a mobile browser. 

Report: 

The report should include the following: 

 

1) The names of team members 

2) The description of the website (what is the website about, what is the business about 
..etc). 

3) Illustrate the different webpages included and what each one is responsible for. 

4) Illustrate the structure of your webpage (for example you may have a home page , 
contact , location , shopping ..etc) 

5) What are the bonus features done in the project? 

6) Which student was responsible for which part for implementation? 

 

Submission 

You are required to submit a compressed (zip) version of your project folder which contains 
all the images, CSS , html files in both .txt and .html/.CSS formats. 

 

 



 

Marking Scheme 

You are going to be graded according to the following scheme: 

1) Your website contains all the required elements defined and working properly (2 Mark) 

2) Having 6 working webpages and being able to navigate smoothly between them (2 
Mark) 

3) Overall Visual Design and how appealing it is for a user , how easy it is to find 
required information on your website , browsing through different products..etc (2 
Marks) 

4) Forms all properly included and working using request catcher illustrated in 
assignment 2 (2 Marks) 

5) Proper usage of CSS (2 Marks) 

6) Report including all required sections and well written with formatting ( 5 Marks) 

 

Late Submissions 

Late submissions will be marked according to the following policy:  

i.e. a 50% deduction if submitted within 20 hours of the deadline,  70% deduction up till 24 
hours after deadline and no mark will be given after that.  

If you have mitigating circumstances (e.g. illness), please submit an official forum to: 

Hend.Elmohandes@buid.ac.ae  
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